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Abstract
Understanding the association between customer demographics and behaviour is
critical for operators of indoor retail spaces. This study explores such an association
based on a combined understanding of customer Cyber (online), Physical, and (some
aspects of ) Social (CPS) behaviour, at the conjunction of corresponding CPS spaces.
We combine the results of a traditional questionnairewith large-scale WiFi access logs,
which capture customer cyber and physical behaviour. We investigate the
predictability of user demographics based on CPS behaviors captured from both
sources. We find (1) strong correlations between users’ demographics and their CPS
behaviors; (2) log-recorded cyber-physical behavior reflects well data captured in the
corresponding questionnaire; (3) different CPS behaviors contribute differently to the
predictability of demographic attributes; and (4) the predictability of user
demographics from logs is comparable to questionnaire-based data. As such, our
study provides strong support for demographic studies based on large-scale logs
data capture.
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1 Introduction
Traditionally, companies collect demographic and behavioral data from customers
through questionnaire based studies, which are drawn from small population samples [1].
The operators of large indoor environments such as shopping malls, airports, university
buildings and hospitals are seeking a new understanding of how their buildings are being
used by installing an information infrastructure (e.g., public WiFi, iBeacons), which allows
the logging of customers’ physical movement and online activity.

Although vast logs of such activity are routinely captured, there is currently little or
no understanding of how to predict behavior from the logs. We contend that such cus-
tomer behavior has three distinct components: cyber (online browsing/searching activity
in terms of frequency and Web content category), physical (movement in the environ-
ment), and social (who, if anyone, is accompanying). To date, the interaction between these
three components has not been extensively studied. Indoor shopping malls are ideal for
the investigation of CPS behavior: they have a structured well understood layout, and they
are increasingly equipped with public WiFi networks enabling the capture of the cyber and
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physical movement behavior of thousands of users by logging their Web traffic and WiFi
Access Point (AP) associations.

With access to a large log of such activity, one can ask the following research questions:
• RQ1: Does users’ demographics correlate with their CPS behaviors? If yes, what is the

predictability of users’ demographics given their CPS behaviors?
• RQ2: What is the degree to which the logs reveal users’ self-declared CPS behaviors?
• RQ3: How do the log-based CPS behaviors perform in terms of demographic

predictability, comparing with their self-declared counterparts?
We answer these research questions by comparing the outputs of a customer question-

naire against a large-scale log of customer activity. The questionnaire (547 responses, and
only respondents above 18-year-old were allowed to participate) was conducted by the
owners of a large inner city shopping mall in Sydney, Australia, who at the same time
captured WiFi AP association logs of customers’ physical movements, and online activity.
With both questionnaire responses and log content, we were able to comprehensively in-
vestigate the predictability of customer age, education level, income, parental status, and
user type. We find (1) some significant positive correlation between users’ demograph-
ics and their physical/Web activities; (2) that WiFi/Web logs closely reveal user behaviors
that were surveyed by the questionnaire; (3) that different CPS behaviors dominate the
predictability of different demographics; (4) the log-based behavioral attributes perform
comparably to customer self-declared features. As logs are collected at large-scale with
low cost, this study contributes significantly to the practicality of predicting user demo-
graphics at large scales.

The contributions of the paper are as follows:
• To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to investigate the predictability of

user demographics by considering CPS behaviors.
• A comprehensive analysis of users’ CPS behaviors and their demographics.
• We demonstrate the degree to which log-based CPS behaviors reveal users’

self-declared CPS behaviors.
• The predictability of users demographics are examined and compared by using both

self-declared CPS behaviors and log-based behaviors.
The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents the related work. Section 3 includes

the questionnaire design and the logs extracted. Section 4 provides the analysis of the
association between users’ demographics and their CPS behaviours. Section 5 shows the
degree to which logs reveal users’ CPS behaviors. Section 6 examines the predictability of
user demographics, and Section 7 concludes the paper.

2 Related work
We briefly review research on user demographic prediction from the aspect of data types
that are recorded.

2.1 Cyber behavior
Much research on demographic prediction focuses on cyber behaviours investigate
through Web pages browsed [2–5], queries issued [2, 6], mobile Apps installed, or Web
contributed or commented upon (e.g., images, tweets, comments, likes) [7–9].

Murray and Durell [2] studied the problem of inferring demographics based on users In-
ternet usage, including queries submitted and Web pages accessed. Although they experi-
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enced poor results, the researchers concluded that it is possible to infer anonymous Inter-
net users’ demographics. Jones et al. [6] found that a sequence of queries can be mapped to
demographics with a simple classifier. Bi et al [8] tried to enhance the predictability from
query logs in terms of inferring user demographics. They found the accuracy of identi-
fying ‘age’ and ‘gender’ are high. Hu et al. [3] inferred users’ age and gender from brows-
ing behavior. They built a user-Web page bipartite graph by using the logs of a particular
Web site, and applied smoothing techniques to overcome data sparseness, and found the
proposed model achieves good performance in age and gender prediction. Kamvar and
Baluja [10] studied users’ searching behaviour and the general category of Web content
they click on Google’s mobile search interface. Kumar and Tomkins [11] studies users’
searching behaviour on Yahoo search engines and their browsing behaviour via a toolbar
in Web browser. Goel et al. [4] conducted a large scale study of the correlation between
users demographics and a Web content categories. The researchers found that browsing
histories are a strong signal for inferring demographics. Li et al. [5] predicted user demo-
graphics from both unencrypted and encrypted Web traffic. They found that reasonable
accuracy could be obtained predicting gender and education level.

Considering social media, Kosinski et al. [7] showed that Facebook likes can be used to
accurately predict a wide range of personal attributes, including sexual orientation, ethnic-
ity, religious and political views, personality traits, intelligence, happiness, parental sepa-
ration, age, and gender. Filippova [12] showed that the comments users left on YouTube
can be used to predict their gender.

You et al. [13] found it possible to predict gender from the images posted in online social
networks. Culotta et al. [9] proposed a distant supervision method to inferring twitter use
demographics by using audience measurement data from thousands of Websites. Together
with textual content and the social network relationships, they produced good correlation
across various demographic attributes. Finally, Seneviratne et al. [14] discovered that the
mobile Apps installed on a person’s smartphone can be used to predict their gender.

2.2 Physical behavior
Predicting user demographic has been tried based on where users are [15], how they
move [16], and what they do [17–20]. Zhong et al. [16] explored the problem of predicting
user demographics, based on the data set of the third task of the Nokia Mobile Data Chal-
lence (MDC) [21], which includes users call logs, app logs, activity logs, media logs, and
environment contexts. They proposed a contextual feature construction framework to ex-
tract a set of features to describe users, including temporal and movement behaviors, and
found high accuracy can be obtained when using multi-task learning methods. Moham-
mady and Culotta [15] studied how to use county-level statistics to infer the demographics
of Twitter users, and found that classifiers trained on county-level information can predict
user-level attributes accurately. Wang et al. [17, 22] attempted to predict user demograph-
ics from a shopping purchase history. They proposed a multi-task representation neural
model to learn a shared semantic representation across multiple prediction tasks. They
found this multi-tasking learning method improved demographic prediction accuracy.
Stach and Buhner [18] studied how to recognize the gender information based on users’
automotive driving data, and found that acceleration, gas pedal actuation and situation
dependent driving speed are closely related to driver’s gender. James et al. [19] studied the
differences in risk taking between male and female, and found that the differences on the
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majority of test tasks (e.g. smoking) are significantly different. Harris and Jenkins [20] fur-
ther studied why women take fewer risks than man. Coluccia and Louse [23] studied the
gender differences in spatial orientation, and men show better orientation performance
than women.

2.3 Social behavior
There is some research utilizing an online social network to predict demographics, but
there is little focusing on the social behavior in a physical grouping context, the focus of
this paper. Mislove et al. [24] studied how the social relationship in social networks can
be used to predict users’ college, year, and major finding a small fraction of training data
with social network graph can lead to high accuracy. Dong et al. [25] studied how peo-
ple’s social strategies can be discovered from their daily mobile communication, and then
be further used to predict their demographics. They also found these social information
can lead to high prediction accuracy in users’ age and gender. Culotta et al. [26] predicted
Twitter users’ demographics based on whom they follow via a distantly labeled dataset by
collecting audience measurement data for a large number of websites. They found this lead
to competitive performance with a fully supervised method. Volkova and Bachrach [27]
studied the problem from the aspect of neighbors in a social network. They specifically
contrasted the emotions of a user’s neighbors in a social network, and found this contrast
information was correlated with certain user demographic traits. Moreover, investigating
the behaviour of individuals and their relationship in the physical space is also active in
sociometric sensors, e.g. the SocioPatterns collaboration.a More recently, Sapiezynski [28]
proposed a model to infer person-to-person proximity by using WiFi signals. Sekara and
Lehmann [29] studied how to deploy the electronic datasets as a valid proxy for real life
social interactions, and found that the strength of electronic signals can be used to distin-
guish between strong and weak friendship ties.

Some other information has been used to predict users’ demographics: predicting au-
thors’ age and gender from their writing styles [30]; gender classification from videos anal-
ysis [31]; and gender/age estimation from images of faces [32, 33]. Due to the scope of this
study, we will not detail existing research in this direction.

2.4 Gaps
In this paper, we present a methodology to derive demographic information about visitors
to a constrained, indoor environment based on large-scale, indoor WiFi sensing data. Such
data are available to indoor space operators and cover a large cross-section of the visitors.
Previous studies [34–36] focused on more coarse spatio-temporal demographic sampling,
usually covering extensive parts of cities and linking demographic information to social
network check-ins and also cell-tower data, and given the higher sparsity of the data, the
analysis are done on aggregate behaviours rather than modelling individual trajectories
for prediction. The analysis of social media users is a distinct problem, with a highly bi-
ased population (users of twitter, Foursquare etc. are not evenly drawn from the general
population). The predictions based on such data are usually coarse and the portability of
these methods outside of countries with high Foursquare uptake is questionable. Recently,
Goel et al. [4] also studied how to infer user demographic from users’ Web logs by treating
it as binary classification problem, e.g. for users’ age, they got an accuracy of 0.8 with two
coarse classes: <25 and >25 years old. In our study, we attempt fine grained classification,
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such as four classes for users’ age (18-24 years, 25-39 years, 40-54 years and >55 years).
Finally, we contribute a perspective on how the users’ cyber, physical, and social behaviors
combine to improve demographic prediction, a special focus of this paper.

3 Data acquisition & processing
The data used in this study were collected using a combination of a large-scale online
questionnaire and the corresponding WiFi/Web logs of the questionnaire participants.
Specifically, the log data were collected via a free opt-in WiFi network of the mall, where
users must login to the system to use the WiFi. This login was used to link the survey data
and the log data. The consent of tracking the users’ MAC addresses was obtained from
users before logging into the WiFi system by the mall operator by accepting terms & con-
ditions of using the WiFi network. The mall operator provided access only to anonymised
data to researchers.

3.1 Questionnaire data
The online questionnaire was targeted at the registered customers of an inner city shop-
ping mall in Sydney, Australia. The owners of the mall conducted the questionnaire online
in November 2014. It was administered in English via email. The questionnaire was sent
after the customers visited the mall. Overall, more than 10,000 customers were sent the
questionnaire and offered a chance to enter a prize draw if they completed the question-
naire.b A total of 547 (5% completion rate) questionnaires were returned.

The questionnaire contained four sections:
Demographic Attributes collecting customers’ age, education, income, parental status,

and user type, see Table 1 for more detail.
Web Attributes enquiring about customers’ use of the Web via the mall’s WiFi system,

including estimates of time spent online (further, online duration), frequency of use, fre-
quency of searching on the Web, and the categories of Web sites visited (based on defini-
tions by Brightcloud).c See Table 2 for more detail.

Physical Attributes enquiring about customers’ physical activities in the mall, including
visiting frequency and duration, common visiting days of week, and the most favored shop
category (as defined by the operator of the mall). Note, these categories are different to
those defined by Brightcloud. See Table 3 for more detail.

Social Attributes collecting information about the social grouping status of the visitors
of the mall: coming alone, with child/children, with an adult, or in a group. See Table 4 for
more detail.

3.2 Log data
The users tracked in the mall have opted-in to use the free public WiFi network provided
by the mall operator. Users need to log in with their email address to instantiate a session
and access the Internet. The sampling is done every 5 minutes on each Access Point (AP),
and only the RSSI and history of online browsing and searching behaviours of devices con-
nected to the AP are logged. The user’s device is only tracked when associated with an AP,
and can only be associated with a single AP at a time. The precision of the indoor locali-
sation has been analysed in our previous study [37]. Namely, two types of logs have been
captured and studied: a WiFi Association Log (AL) capturing users’ physical movement,
and a Web Browsing Log (BL) capturing users’ cyber activities.
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Table 1 Demographic attributes of questionnaire data

Attribute Description Possible values

Age Age 18-24 yrs
25-39 yrs
40-54 yrs
55+ yrs

Education Education level Secondary/high school
Diploma/university degree
Honors degree
Master degree
Higher than Master degree

Income Annual income 0-$18,200
$18,201-$37,000
$37,001-$80,000
$80,001-$180,000
$180,001 and over

Parent Having children? Yes
No

User type Are you? Inner Sydney resident
Rest of Sydney resident
Central Business District Worker
Domestic tourist
International tourist

Table 2 Web attributes of questionnaire data

Attribute Description Possible values

Online duration Percentage of time spent online (0-100%)
WiFi frequency Frequency of using WiFi in a visit Seldom

Occasionally
Often
Every visit

What to browse What to browse online BrightCloud category
How many searches How many queries issued in a visit >0
What to search What to search online BrightCloud category

Table 3 Physical attributes of questionnaire data

Attribute Description Possible values

Frequency Visiting frequency Daily
Weekly
Bi-weekly
Monthly
Yearly
Sporadically

Weekdays Days of visits Mon-Sun
Duration Duration of visit Numeric values
Interests Interests in shop categories Mall owner defined shop categories

3.2.1 Association log
The AL was collected from September 2012 to December 2014 via the free opt-in WiFi
network of the mall, containing 14,751 records covering 3779 user (day) visits from all
questionnaire participants. The log captured information about user physical behavior
characterized by the following parameters: (1) user device’s MAC address uniquely iden-
tifying the associated device (information was hashed for anonymization); (2) the users’
IP address; (3) the ID of the WiFi AP that the user’s mobile device was connect to at a
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Table 4 Social attributes of questionnaire data

Attribute Description Possible values

Social Coming with who? Alone
With child/children
With an adult
With adults

given point in time, used as a proxy for the user’s location; (4) the date of users’ associa-
tion/disassociation with an AP; (5) the duration of users’ association with the AP.

To obtain the shop categories from logs that a user might like, floor plans of the mall
were overlaid with AP positions and the service areas of the APs were approximated by
Voronoi regions [38], each centered on a single AP, and encompassing the space closest
to that AP. The regions were then manually rectified to better align with the frontages of
physical stores in the mall (see [39] for details). Shop frontages are the main determinants
of context as the WiFi network studied is designed to only cover common spaces of the
mall. More details about the overlaying of floor maps with APs can be found in [40]. Thus,
the shop categories covered by an AP is defined both by the shops covered within its signal
coverage.

3.2.2 Browsing log
The BL contains 30, 208 records covering 298 user/day visits of 83 questionnaire partici-
pants. The BL includes the users’ Web browsing behavior, characterized by: (1) the date of
the Web request; (2) the users’ IP address; (3) the Web page requested, as defined by the
URL and by the BrightCloud categorisation of the URL.

Queries to search engines were extracted from the BL, by identifying URL requests from
search engines. Following [41], (1) we extracted the set of host names from the BL by
analyzing all URL requests; (2) we identified the set of hosts relating to search services;
(3) for each search service, we identified how queries were formatted in URL requests,
and removed any auto-completion and auto-suggestions URLs at this step; (4) we ex-
tracted the final queries by using regular expressions and pattern-matching. In total, 345
queries were extracted, served by 15 search engines, including Google, Yahoo, searchmo-
bileonline, Twitter, SMH (Australian Breaking News Headlines & World News Online),
Ninemsn, Taobao, Amazon, a search engine of the mall’s own website, saksfifthavenue,
Vogue, Ticketek, shuuemura-usa, Vodafone, and Macys.

4 Self-reported behaviors
We examine the relationship between users’ demographic attributes and their self-
reported CPS behaviors that are captured by the questionnaire.

4.1 Tendencies in durations
We investigated the differences in the physical and online access duration across different
demographics groups by age, education, income, parental status, and user type. Specifi-
cally, the physical duration is the duration of the visit in the mall (Table 3), and the online
duration means the percentage of this visit spent online (Table 2).

The distribution of duration for each demographic group was found to generally follow
a normal distribution. Based on this, we used an ANOVA test to examine whether differ-
ent demographic groups present significant differences in physical/online mean duration
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(see Tables 2 and 3). All demographic groups show significantly different (specific) dis-
tributions, except for online duration by parental status and user type, see Table 5. We
investigated the patterns in these behaviors and found that: (1) investigating the users by
age, people under 55 tend to stay longer both in the mall and spend more time on the Web;
(2) when stratifying by education, people with an honors degree tend to stay comparatively
shorter both in the mall and on the Web; (3) by income, people earning over 180k tend to
stay longer both in the mall and on the Web; (4) by parental status, people having kids tend
to stay longer in the mall, but not on the Web; (5) by user type, Central Business District
(CBD) workers tend to stay longer in the mall, but not on the Web. Overall, we observe
the differences in physical visiting duration are likely larger than their counterparts in the
online duration.

4.2 Tendencies by content categories
Next, we examined the correlation of demographic attributes with browsing/querying cat-
egories, physical shopping categories, and social grouping status.

First, we investigate the reported popularity of each content category (Web and Physi-
cal location categories), as well as social grouping favored by the visitors (Figure 1). Note,
users may choose multiple categories for the corresponding questions in the question-
naire. It appears that: (1) mall visitors tend to browse for generic information (e.g. social
network and communication) in the mall, but their search behavior is more targeted as
they search for specific content (e.g. shopping, food & drink); (2) the popularity of physical
and Web browsing categories is skewed towards distinctly different content; (3) people’s
physical shopping behavior and Web browsing behavior dominate their querying behav-

Table 5 ANOVA test on duration

Demographics Physical duration Online duration

F. Sig. F. Sig.

Age 4.367 0.005 3.576 0.014
Education 5.534 0.000 3.955 0.004
Income 2.997 0.018 2.624 0.034
Parental status 10.612 0.001 2.999 0.084
User type 2.995 0.018 1.454 0.215

F. denotes the value of the F statistic, and a large F means a large separation between groups.

Figure 1 (a) the distribution of the top 5 popular Web categories that users browsed; (b) the
distribution of the top 5 popular Web categories that users queried using search engines; (c) the
distribution of the top 5 popular shop categories that users physically visited.
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Table 6 The results of χ2 test on category that shows significant difference among different
user groups

Demographics Attributes Category χ2 p-value

Age Cyber Social Network (browsing) 52.0510 0.0000
News (querying) 18.8830 0.0000
Finance (querying) 10.2200 0.0170
Real Estate (querying) 7.7560 0.0499
Business (querying) 13.8110 0.0030

Physical Jewellery 7.7480 0.0499
Children 8.3800 0.0390

Social With Kids 76.743 0.0000
With an adult 13.509 0.0040
With a group 10.199 0.0170

Education Cyber Tourism (browsing) 24.7210 0.0000
Local Services (querying) 12.1910 0.0160
Travelling (querying) 12.2590 0.0160
Health & Beauty (querying) 11.6060 0.0210

Physical Food & Drink 10.4070 0.0340
Children 17.8750 0.0010

Income Cyber Work (browsing) 14.7190 0.0050
Travel (querying) 10.3620 0.0350

Social With Kids 14.795 0.0050
With a Group 18.914 0.0010

Parental Status Cyber Social Network (browsing) 11.3700 0.0010
Society (querying) 6.2010 0.0130

Physical Children 65.5470 0.0000
Social Single 11.411 0.0010

With Kids 147.475 0.0000
With an Adult 4.574 0.0320
With a Group 4.044 0.0440

User Type Cyber Tourism (browsing) 83.9740 0.0000
Travel (browsing) 39.8930 0.0000
Shopping (browsing) 11.8410 0.0190
Local Information (querying) 26.8420 0.0000
Entertainment & Arts (querying) 9.9750 0.0410
Travel & Recreation (querying) 38.6290 0.0000
Food & Drink (querying) 12.2080 0.0160

Physical Fashion 10.0990 0.0390
Food & Drink 10.4410 0.0340
Leisure 11.2550 0.0240

Social Single 19.659 0.0010
With Kids 11.602 0.0210
With a Group 17.449 0.0020

ior. (4) The majority (over 80%) of visitors come to the mall alone or with another adult,
and less than 20% come with children or in a group.

Next, we consider the relationship between different demographic groups and physi-
cal/Web/social categories. We conduct a χ2-test to test for significant differences in cate-
gory popularity across each group.d The detailed χ2 values and p-value of the significant
associations are shown in Table 6. The corresponding distributions are shown in Figure 2,
where the horizontal axis indicates a user group and the vertical axis shows the probability
of how many users in this group answer ‘yes’ to a particular question. For example, in Fig-
ure 2(a), the blue dashed line with * markers shows the probability of users that answered
‘yes’ to ‘Social Network (Browsing)’ question across 4 different user age groups.
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Figure 2 Significant associations of demographic attributes with CPS categories (χ2-test).

• Age: Five Web categories are significantly associated with age. As the age increases,
popularity of social network decreases while News increases. Finance and Business
show a similar trend to News, and Real Estate has a peak at the age group of 25-39
year old. For physical shop categories (Figure 2(b)), people’s interests in Jewelry
decreases from younger to older respondents, while their interests in locations with
shops categorised under the Children category peaks at age 25-39. The social
dynamics of mall visits also change with age (Figure 2(c)). The likelihood that a user
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will visit With an Adult decreases with age. The 40-54 year-old age group tends to
visit the mall With Kids, 18-24 and the 55+ year old users are comparatively more
likely to visit With a Group.

• Education: People with Higher than Master degree have significantly different
interests to groups with lower education status (Figures 2(d) and 2(e)). The most
popular categories of physical locations visited, content browsed and queryied are all
different across education levels. Yet, there is no pattern in the social group status of
the visits significantly associated with Education, thus Figure 2(f ) is blank.

• Income: Only two Web content categories are significantly associated with visitors
stratified by Income (Figure 2(g)), although the change across groups is relatively
small. Moreover, for social behaviours (Figure 2(i)), With Kids and With a Group show
similar trends to Work and Travel in cyber categories, respectively. No physical shop
category was significantly associated with Income, thus Figure 2(h) is left blank.

• Parental Status: People Having Kids tend to browse less on Social Networks, and
search more Society; perhaps unsurprisingly they significantly shop more a store
selling things for Children than those with No Kids, see Figure 2(j) and 2(k). Those
Having Kids have a higher probability of visiting the mall With Kids, and relatively
lower probability of visiting with others or single.

• User Type: For cyber categories (Figure 2(m)), Domestic and International tourists are
more interested in Tourism, Travel, Local Information, Travel & Recreation and Food
& Drink than the other groups. They are, however, also less interested in shopping.
CBD worker visitors are more interested in Shopping and Entertainment & Arts, while
the rest of Sydney resident are mostly interested in Entertainment & Arts and Food &
Drink and the inner Sydney resident are more interested in Food & Drink and
Shopping.

When it comes to interest in categories of physical shops (Figure 2(n)), it also
appears that tourists (including domestic and international) are less interested in the
Food & Drink shops, although they tend to search Food & Drink on the Web. Local
residents (inner city residents and residents from rest of Sydney) show more interests
in Fashion than CBD workers and tourists. Domestic tourists show the highest
interests in Leisure, then followed by Rest of Sydney Resident, CBD Workers, Inner
Sydney Resident and International Tourist.

While visiting the mall alone (Single) is popular across all user types (Figure 2(o)),
CBD workers are the group most likely to visit the mall alone. Tourists (including
domestic and international) are more likely to visit With a Group, but domestic tourist
also tend to be accompanied by children. Rest of Sydney Resident also tend to visit
with children or in a group, even compared to Inner Sydney Resident.

Overall, people’s demographics are significantly associated with their CPS behaviors.
There are 10 content categories significantly associated with Age, 6 with Education, 4 with
Income, 7 with Parental Status and 13 with User Type. This might indicate that Age and
User Type are relatively easy to predict from their CPS behaviors, but Education, Income
and Parental Status may be less strongly associated with content categories and hence be
more difficult to predict. We will experimentaly investigate this in Section 6.

5 Logs vs. questionnaire
In this section, we examine how close the logs match their self-reported physical and Web
behavior counterparts from the questionnaire. We do not consider the social status here,
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because as pointed out by [39], the accompanying status of the mall visitors is largely in-
fluenced by whether the accompanying peer has a mobile device that is registered to the
mall’s free WiFi system.

5.1 Cyber-physical behaviors from logs
For measuring the correspondence of logs and questionnaire responses, we extracted the
corresponding attributes from both the AL and BL.

The following physical attributes have been extracted from AL:
• median(gaps): the median of the gaps (in days) between two consecutive visits of the

same user are used to estimate the visiting frequency to the mall.
• Weekdays occurrence: the number of occurrence of the days in a week when the user

visit recorded in AL.
• Time in AL: the total time the user are connected to the WiFi system.
• Time@ShopCat: the time spent in each shop category.
The following Web attributes have been extracted from BL:
• WiFi frequency: the ratio of the number of visits accessing the Web over the number

of visits in AL.
• # of queries: the number of issued queries, which are extracted manually from the log

as described in Section 3.2.2.
• URL Category: URLs are categorized using BrightCloud. We then compute the

likelihood of accessing each category per user, to characterise what users browse
online when visiting the mall.

• Query Category: the category of the query click-through, categorized by BrightCloud.
In contrast to the self-reported questionnaire data, two attributes can not be extracted

from the logs reliably: online duration and the noted social grouping status. For online
duration, the reason is that the time parameter reported in BL only contains the date, not
the hours, minutes and seconds. This makes it impossible to compute how long the user
is active on the Web. Similarly, the social grouping status, cannot be studied as there is no
guarantee that the accompanying survey participant will also use the opt-in WiFi system.
The random sample of visitors does not allow for a reliable analysis of their social behavior.

5.2 Log behaviors vs. questionnaire behaviors
Here, we analyze how well the logs reflecting users’ self-declared behaviors from the ques-
tionnaire responses, by measuring how close the log-based attributes are to the corre-
sponding questionnaire responses. As we observed two kinds of attribute values, numeric
and categorical, we use different metrics to evaluate the association between them.

• Mean Absolute Error (MAE) is used if both attributes are numeric.

|vs – vl|
n

, (1)

where vs denotes the value of self-declared questionnaire attribute, vl denotes the
corresponding attribute extracted from logs, n denotes the number of relevant data
points, serving as a normalizing factor.

• Mean Symmetric Difference (MSD) is used if both attributes are categorical. The
Symmetric Difference set operation is applied on to measure the consistency between
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the two sets of attributes.

|vs�vl|
n

. (2)

In other words, MSD is the average value of the size of the symmetric difference of
two sets.

• Probability Distribution Examination (PDE): if one attribute is categorical and its
counterpart is numeric, we examine the probability distribution of the numeric values
against each categorical value, and visually inspect their closeness.

The compared self-declared questionnaire attributes (vs), the corresponding log-based
attributes (vl), and the comparison results are shown in Table 7. The corresponding
MAE and MSD results are small for all compared attributes, which indicates that the
log-based attribute values are close to the values of the self-declared questionnaire at-
tributes:

• Physical Attributes
– Frequency: The average difference between the user self-reported frequency and

the one captured in logs is 0.88 days. For example, if a user reported s/he visited the
mall on a weekly (7 days) basis, the log-observed frequency is between 7 – 0.88 and
7 + 0.88 days.

– Weekdays: There are, on average, 2.13 visits that did not appear on the self-reported
visiting days, and the average visits per participants to the mall is 12.05 times.
Figure 3(a) shows the user self-declared visiting days in a week versus the
corresponding values computed based on the logs. Taking Sunday on the
self-declared axis as an example, users declaring that they visit the mall on Sundays
are also most likely to be log-observed in the mall on Sundays. This means that the
log recorded user visits faithfully capture the behaviour declared in the
questionnaire.

– Duration: The average difference between the user self-reported visiting duration
in the mall and the one captured in logs is 0.70 hours, while most of the users spend
around 3.5 hours in the mall.

– Interests: The average difference between the user self-reported favourite shop
categories and the ones captured in logs is 2.50, while most of the users favour
more than 10 shop categories out of 34 available ones.

Table 7 Log attributes vs questionnaire attributes

Questionnaire attributes (vs) Type vs Log attributes (vl) Type Method Result & explanation

Physical attributes
Frequency N ↔ median(gaps) N MAE 0.88 (day)
Weekdays C ↔ Weekdays occurrence C MSD 2.13 (visit)
Duration N ↔ Time in AL N MAE 0.70 (hour)
Interests C ↔ Time@ShopCat C MSD 2.50 (category)
Web attributes
WiFi frequency C ↔ #of BL visits

#of AL visits N PDE Figure 3(b)
How many searches C ↔ # of queries N PDE Figure 3(c)
What to browse C ↔ URL category C MSD 1.66 (category)
What to search C ↔ Query category C MSD 1.65 (category)

‘N’ and ‘C’ denote Numeric and Categorical, respectively.
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Figure 3 (a) The self-declared weekdays vs the log-based one, where the size of the circle denotes the
probability of a log-based visit happened on a self-declared day; (b) The distribution of the log-based
probability of using the Web for each self-declared frequency; (c) The self-declared searching
frequency vs the log-based ones.

• Web Attributes
– WiFI Frequency: Figure 3(b) shows the distribution of the log-based observations of

Web use frequency (estimated with [42]) for each corresponding categorical values
obtained in the questionnaire. We find that for Every Visit, the corresponding log
values are averaged around 0.6 with the max 0.83 and the min 0.4, which is clearly
higher than for the other groups; for Seldom, the corresponding log values are all
zero except for a single outlier value (around 0.1); the corresponding values for
Often and Occasionally are not well distinct to each other, which might be because
of the ambiguity of the natural language expression used in the questionnaire.

– How many searches: Figure 3(c) shows the probability of the number of issued
queries based on the log and its corresponding category from the questionnaire.
Note that while most of the users submitted 2 or 3 queries in a visit and correctly
reported this, a large number of users underestimated the number of times they
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perform a single query and overestimated the occurrence of visits with more
queries issued.

– What to browse/search: The average difference between the user self-reported
favourite Web browsing/searching content and the ones captured in logs is 1.66
and 1.65, respectively. However, they tend to search/browse overall 8 categories of
Web contents.

Overall, log-based attribute values reasonably reflect the self-reported values. Logs also
suffer less from biases of underestimation/overestimation of activities where capturing
the exact frequency is hard if reporting occurs with a delay.

6 Predictability of demographics
We now focus on the predictability of user demographics from visitors CPS behaviors
based on the responses to the questionnaire and/or based on data extracted from the logs.
We investigate whether (1) log-based attributes perform comparably to their question-
naire counterparts; and (2) whether the CPS features contribute equally to the predictabil-
ity of demographic attributes? Note, the focus is not on the accuracy of the predictions
per-se, because (1) the number and granularity of questionnaire-based features we used
are heavily limited by the length of the questionnaire, (2) only the log-based features that
exactly match questionnaire-based features are part of this comparison.

6.1 Experiment configuration
Here, we formulate the predictability of user demographics as a classification problem.
Consider the parental status as an example. There are two classes, having kids and no kids,
and the responses/attributes describing users CPS behaviors are the features for each user.
We apply Support Vector Machine (SVM) as the classification model, tested with 5-fold
cross validation, and prediction accuracy as the measurement metric - the proportion of
the correctly classified participants over all tested participants.

We examine the following combinations of CPS behavior attributes available from both
the questionnaire responses and WiFi logs:

• questionnaire-based attributes: (1) questionnaire-cyber: the Web attributes as shown
in Table 2; (2) questionnaire-physical: the physical attributes as shown in Table 3;
(3) questionnaire-social: the social grouping status as shown in Section 3.1;
(4) questionnaire-all: includes all cyber, physical and social attributes.

• Log-based attributes: (1) logs-cyber: the Web attributes extracted from BL as shown in
Section 5.1; (2) logs-physical: the physical attributes extracted from AL as shown in
Section 5.1; (3) logs-social: Nil; (4) logs-all: contains all attributes extracted from both
AL and BL. In addition, we consider two sets of users here:
– all users: all participants that participated in the questionnaire collection, but may

or may not be also present in the logs;
– cyber users: the sub-set of participants who have cyber browsing/searching logs

associated with the questionnaire responses.
Note, for both questionnaire-based and logs-based cyber/physical behaviors, we do not
know the Web content accessed, only the coarse category of the content. In other words,
we know the category of the Web site, not the exact web site/page which may be distinct.
Similarly, we know the category of the shops the users are interested in, not the names of
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the shops or the products they sell. This is different from other reviewed research (Sec-
tion 2), in particular because this study focuses on users of a large heterogeneous mall, not
of a single e-commerce site or a specific store.

We use two baselines for comparison of the accuracy of our predictions: mostPop always
predicting an attribute of a user based on the demographic group for which this content
is most popular, and a random model, predicting user class randomly.

6.2 Predicting demographics
Table 8 shows the accuracy of demographic prediction from questionnaire data, log data
and baseline methods, and Table 9 shows the two-tailed paired t-test among these results.
We find that (1) both questionnaire-based and log-based predictions significantly outper-
form random and mostPop baselines; (2) for both questionnaire-based and log-based fea-
tures, the combination of all CPS features always significantly outperforms predictions
based on features capturing a single category of behavior; (3) applied to all question-
naire participants, log-based features achieve comparable results to their questionnaire-
based counterparts, although the log-based features do not cover the social behavior fea-
tures. The reason for this might be that some of the log-based features contains more
fine-grained information than their corresponding categorical counterparts in question-
naire data, e.g. WiFi usage frequency; (4) when classifying participants using cyber brows-
ing/searching logs, the prediction accuracies significantly improve for all demographics
except for parent status (see line (cyber-physical) cyber user of Table 8). Specifically, the

Table 8 Accuracy of demographic prediction from questionnaire and logs

Data Features Age Education Income Parent User type

Questionnaire Cyber 48.49 49.14 36.47 77.46 43.39
Physical 47.67 49.22 38.09 81.58 46.85
Social 47.35 48.84 33.96 84.76 39.62
All 52.20 50.45 38.99 88.57 49.68

Logs Cyber 63.40 60.75 60.06 79.61 53.96
(MostPop) 50.94 56.60 43.39 76.92 39.62
Physical 47.89 50.03 37.98 77.18 43.14
Social - - - - -
(Cyber-physical) all users 52.45 50.33 41.75 77.60 47.25

(Cyber-physical) cyber user 68.68 63.01 69.06 80.77 66.04

MostPop 45.28 48.01 33.96 76.19 36.79
Random 25.00 20.00 20.00 50.00 20.00

Table 9 Paired t-test results

Data Features Paired-t statistics

t p-value

Questionnaire All vs cyber 2.8697 0.0455
All vs physical 2.9250 0.0430
All vs social 3.6552 0.0217
All vsmostPop 3.8710 0.0180
All vs random 9.2194 0.0008

Logs (Cyber-physical) all users vs cyber - –
(Cyber-physical) all users vs physical 2.8115 0.0482
(Cyber-physical) all users vs social - –
(Cyber-physical) all users vsmostPop 3.3964 0.0274
(Cyber-physical) all users vs random 19.1973 <0.0001
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Figure 4 The improvement of CPS features when
comparing with mostPop.

accuracy of User Type prediction is boosted from 47.25% to 66.04%. In addition, this also
indicates that capturing social grouping behaviors is necessary to predict parent status;
(5) the ability to predict different demographic attributes varies. Figure 4 shows the im-
provement in prediction of demographic attributes based on either self-reported CPS fea-
tures or logcaptured CPS features, compared with mostPop. For questionnaire-based fea-
tures, the largest improvement is achieved on user type (35%), while the least improve-
ment is obtained on education (5.1%); the improvement on the remaining demographic
attributes, i.e., age, income and parent is similar, around 15%. This may indicates that while
a visitors user type is relatively easy to predict, predicting attained education is hard, while
remaining attributes are similarly predicatble. (6) the predictive capacity of individual CPS
features differs by demographic group:

• Age: while cyber features outperform physical and social features, the difference in
predictive power based on accuracy is not large. Table 10 shows the top 5 best
performing features. The top-5 features for predicting Age include two cyber, two
physical and one social feature,

• Education: appears to be the most difficult demographic attribute to predict, with an
improvement of only around 5% compared to the mostPop baseline. Only a single
feature (Work-Browsing) performs better than the mostPop baseline for the prediction
of Education (Table 10). Recall the analysis in Section 4.2. Although people with
higher than master degrees behave differently to others, all the other groups (by
education) are not distinguishable, possibly with the exception of their association
with the shopping category Children. This includes no association between social
group status and education. This confirms our observation that the social feature
performs roughly the same as the mostPop baseline.

• Income: physical and cyber features significantly outperform social features when
predicting Income. The top 5 best performing features in Table 10 include 1 physical
feature and 4 cyber features, confirming that physical and cyber behaviors dominate
the predictability of users’ income. Specifically, the most predictive physical feature is
duration, which confirms the analysis in Section 4.1.

• Parent: This attribute is relatively easier to predict, compared to Age, Education and
Income, but not User Type. It is clear that social feature dominates the prediction
performance, and significantly outperforms the cyber feature. As shown in Table 10,
this is mainly because of the WithKids social group status. In addition, the physical,
self-reported feature Children is also a good (and expected) indicator for users’
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parental status. Logs-based features perform badly here, simply because they lack the
social information.

• User Type: This is the most easily predicted demographic, with a 35% improvement
when comparing with mostPop. From results of questionnaire-based features, we
observe physial features dominate here. The top performing features are physical
visiting frequency and time (days in a week), as shown in Table 10.

7 Conclusion
In this paper, we investigate the predictability of user demographics based on the under-
standing of their CPS behaviors. Specifically, we examine people’s CPS behaviors based on
a combination of a self-declared questionnaire study and a large log dataset. We provide
a comprehensive analysis of the correlations between people’s demographic characteris-
tics and their CPS behaviors. We subsequently examine to what extent the logs capture
people’s self-declared CPS behaviours. Based on this two studies of correlations, we in-
vestigate the predictability of user demographic characteristics from both questionnaire-
based and log-based data. We formulate this question as a classification problem, exam-
ine difficulties of predicting different demographics, compare the performance of cyber,
physical and social features, and compare the performance of questionnaire based fea-
tures and log-based features. We find that people’s CPS behaviors manifest a number of
significant demographic associations, that can be revealed accurately from data captured
in WiFi logs. In this study, log-based CPS behaviors support comparable accuracy of de-
mographic traits predictions as corresponding questionnaires capturing user self-declared
behaviors. In the future, we plan to investigate how to integrate people’s CPS behaviors
together to seek more accurate demographic prediction, and we will also examine how
fine-granularity log-based CPS features can predict user demographics.

This study contributes to the research on demographic predictability from large-scale,
automatically collected cyber-physical datasets and is this of particular interest to opera-
tors of large instrumented environments as well as urban demographers.
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